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Conceptual and practical problems 

with transparency and accountability
• Rights vs. principles – are we embracing T&A as an end 

(right) in itself or as a means (principle) to another end? 
(three streams – development, human rights and 
governance)

• Prioritization between T&A – which comes first between 
transparency and accountability; transparency as a process 
towards accountability but may not lead to accountability 
(answerability without sanctions)

• Shallow practice – pushing the two into programmatic 
boxes to be ticked rather than fundamental elements of 
NGO work

• Questions about impact – evidence for the developmental 
impact of T&A is limited and inconclusive to date



Conceptual and practical problems 

with T&A – cont’d 
• Resistance on the recipient side – limited political will to 

translate rhetorical commitments to T&A into substantive 

political reform; 

• Challenge of ‘data transparency’ vs. real transparency –

conflation of open data technologies and open government, 

resulting in situations where governments provide open data 

on politically neutral topics but remain unaccountable

• Tactical ‘trap’ – often T&A resolves issues at  small-scale 

levels; mostly in tactical approaches that reduce ‘small’ 

corruption and rude behaviour from frontline staff, but needs 

to integrate vertically



Conceptual and practical problems 

with T&A – cont’d 
• State capacity on transparency and accountability - asking 

questions on the capacity of the state in Zimbabwe. Is it able 

to respond to pressure from the bottom even if it was willing? 

• International transparency and accountability initiatives –

NEPAD’s APRM, EITI and Open Government Partnerships ; 

often toothless, although there is hope that they can improve 

government records through a ‘race to the top.’

• Transparency and accountability and geo-political ideologies –

resisted from an ideological perspective – a pro-Western, 

imperialistic tool for regime change
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Problems of T&A in Zimbabwe

• Among the biggest casualties of the electoral crisis in 2008 
was accountability

• Manifested mostly in the destruction of vertical 
accountability inherent in democratic elections

• Destroyed at the top most level of executive authority, 
meaning unleashed a culture of impunity against 
accountability across levels (local, national, regional etc), 
types (vertical, horizontal, diagonal), dimensions 
(answerability, sanctions) & processes (transparency, 
participation, consultation) – refer to ‘Ways of working on 
T&A in service delivery in Zimbabwe’ report shared with 
TRACE Secretariat for details on problems of T&A in Zim



Problems of T&A in Zimbabwe –

cont’d
• Those who destroyed vertical accountability benefited with 

positions of power and privilege, so no incentive for them in 

T&A and still opposed to T&A

• Consequences – T&A framed as something opposed to power, 

rather than as an instrument for power to negotiate with 

rights – therefore power’s unmentionable word; difficult to 

harness its potential to speak to power since it is rejected 

outright

• Accountability’s importance – the instrument through which 

rights negotiate with power; its destruction means rights have 

nothing with which to negotiate with power and rehabilitate it 

from abuse



CASE 1: SAVI in Nigeria

• State Accountability and Voice Initiative – aimed at sustainable processes 

of citizen engagement in governance 

• In ten states of Nigeria with a total population of 62 million people

• How: 

– Works through a rich array of partners including citizens, civil society 

organizations, media houses and State Houses of Assembly. 

Partnerships not confined only to CS and each partner brings 

something to the table

– More of a brokering and facilitating role, ensuring working 

relationships, hands-on mentoring, capacity-building, and seed 

funding support; avoids calling for proposals and providing grants that 

bog down recipients in bureaucratic processes



CASE 1 – cont’d

– Capacity to Staff - establishing and training in-house State 

teams to identify issues, engage partners and provide 

support – rather than contracted training providers

– PEAs – undertaking PEAs and supporting staff and 

partners to analyse the local political economy and use this 

understanding to inform their decision-making – rather 

than contracting political economy analysis to political 

scientists

– Complementary programmes - working with DFID-funded 

programmes supporting supply-side governance and 

sector reform – not supporting the demand-side in 

isolation



CASE 1 – cont’d

• Successes of SAVI

– State governments are facilitating citizen 

involvement in some planning, budgeting or 

monitoring processes in all states

– There are tangible examples of state government 

action in response to citizen demand in all states

– State Houses of Assembly, civil society groups, 

and/or media houses are demonstrating increased 

effectiveness as agents of citizen voice in all states



CASE 2: CARE CSC in Rwanda, 

Ethiopia, Malawi and Tanzania
• CARE International’s Community Score Card 

Programme in four countries in SS Africa aimed at 

brokering relations between citizens and government

• CARE played facilitative role in pushing for the five 

CSC steps:

– Preparatory work

– Conducting score card with the community

– Conducting score card with service providers

– Interface meeting

– Follow up



CASE 2 – cont’d

• Successes included:

– The construction of new infrastructure

– The provision of additional resources and re-allocation of 

existing ones

– Reductions in corruption

– Improved discipline amongst service providers

– Altered working practices

– Changes in service user and service provider behaviour 

and,

– Improved relationships between service users, service 

providers and local authorities



CASE 2 – cont’d

• Weaknesses and lessons:

– Little evidence that there were fundamental 

changes in power dynamics or the nature of 

citizen-state relationships. 

– Context has a huge implication on outcomes –

Rwanda and Ethiopia – alterations in entire 

working practices, while Malawi and Tanzania –

transfer of individual service provider staff rather 

than broader reform. 



CASE 3: World Bank’s GPSA in 

Malawi education sector
• Through GPSA Malawi, aimed at tackling teacher absenteeism in schools 

across 12 districts in Malawi

• Heavy on data, gathered by the affected and given to obligated state 

departments to act on a problem (teacher absenteeism)

• ICT enabled SMS platform through which parents and guardians gather 

data on teacher attendance and send it to the Ministry of Education 

officials in real time.

• Data gathered on a daily basis and sent to a central control centre, which 

analyses and avails to different stakeholders - MoE, CSOs, communities 

and school heads 

• Feedback is channelled in real time to all district education officers in the 

12 districts

• Built around a strong partnership between CS, donors, communities and 

state departments



CASE 4: World Vision diverse 

countries and sectors 

• Through a project called Citizen Voice and 

Action (CVA) funded by DfID

• Aimed at improving the relationship between 

communities and government, in order to 

improve services that impact the daily lives of 

children and their families.

• Implemented in 3 systematic phases



CASE 4  - cont’d 



CASE 4 – cont’d

• Some of the recorded improvements in different countries as 

follows:

– Quality of Care. After one year, relative to comparison villages, health 

facilities in treatment villages: Experienced a 12-minute reduction in 

average wait time 

– Experienced a 13% reduction in absenteeism 

– Health Outcomes. After one year, relative to the comparison villages, 

the treatment villages showed a: 

– 33% drop in under-five mortality 

– 58% increase in use of skilled birth attendants 

– 19% increase in number of patients seeking prenatal care 

– Results holding after 4 years. 



Emerging patterns of practice

• Most T&A work underpinned by the following 

key assumptions:

– Quantitative information and rhetoric from 

politicians on policy improvements not enough –

need for qualitative inputs from citizens

– Direct ‘citizen’ voice required to identify problems 

and provide solutions

– It is in spaces where voice meets ‘teeth’ that 

improvements happen



Emerging patterns of practice –

cont’d

• What counts as T&A approaches include:

– Citizen monitoring/oversight/feedback on public 

service provision/public sector performance

– User-centred public information 

dissemination/access

– Public complaints and redress mechanisms

– Citizen participation in resource allocation 

decisions (e.g. participatory budgeting)

– Citizen consultation in policy decisions



Emerging patterns of practice –

cont’d
• Instruments: 

– Advocacy

– Community score cards

– Budget monitoring

– Citizen Charters

– Social Audits

• Strategies

– Vertical integration

– PEAs and locally-led approaches

– Sandwich accountability

– Alliances and networking



Emerging patterns of practice –

cont’d

• T&A theories of change seem to be have three 

domains of work comprising:

– Empowerment – e.g. provision of information to 

citizens;

– Accountability – e.g. working with supply side, 

understanding its operational environment and 

tapping into its potential; and

– Spaces for negotiation – e.g. bringing citizens 

together with govt to negotiate over budgets etc



Emerging patterns of practice –

cont’d

• Seven emerging steps in practicing T&A:
– Starting local: ensure the people most affected are enabled to engage

– Work together: support collaboration to share and aggregate the right 

to information

– Make space: create platforms for citizen-generated information to be 

heard

– Work with champions: strengthen crucial influencers

– Open up: nurture a transparent environment

– Sharpen the ‘Teeth’: strengthen official remedies for accountability

– Report together: incorporate people’s voices in all reporting



Emerging patterns of practice –

cont’d
• Evidence suggests two broad types of T&A work emerging – tactical and 

strategic:

– Tactical results:

• Bounded interventions (tied to a single tool, say policy influencing 

or budget monitoring)

• Are limited to localized society-side efforts (voice only)

• Assume that information provision alone will inspire collective 

action with sufficient power to influence public sector 

performance

– Strategic results:

• Deploy multiple tactics (mutually reinforcing tools)

• Encourage enabling environments for collective action (reduce 

perceived obstacles/threats by gathering intelligence through PEA)

• Coordinate citizen voice initiatives with governmental reforms that 

bolster public sector responsiveness



Emerging patterns of 

practice – vertical 

integration

• Strategic approaches 

employ vertical integration

• Examples of Vertical 

integration:

• Uganda: Practitioners 

used data from CVA 

to demonstrate 

inadequate clinic 

staffing on MNCH. 

• Result: Coalition work 

ultimately persuaded 

Parliament to forgo 

drastic cuts in health 

budget. Prime 

Minister committed 

to hire of 6100 new 

health workers. 



Emerging patterns of practice –

cont’d
• Information alone is not enough; studies find no impact that 

information works

• M&E and knowledge generation – empowerment, accountability 

and spaces measured as intermediate outcomes, not impact; 

developing and accepting ‘failure’ reports & ‘plane crash’ approach; 

diverse instruments for measuring change – RCTs, Outcome 

Mapping, most significant change, stories of change etc

• Bottom-up community monitoring lacks bite

• Induced participation in local development is often captured by 

elites 

• Balance between ‘voice’ and ‘teeth’; voice alone is just polemics 

which is responded to by the ‘contempt card’ or fiery 

rhetoric/violence



Implications for TRACE response

• General objective: Rehabilitate accountability from the 
massive destruction of 2008; 

• Big opportunity – Zim Constitution 2013, which has 
structured the relationship between rights and power 
through accountability 

• Program design:
– Clarity of terms and concepts – T&A to help in resourcing, 

prioritizing and tracking results

– Theory of chance – empowerment, accountability and spaces 
for negotiation

– Strategies - working in problem-driven and politically informed 
ways – constant PEAs, tracking down problems and their causes 
and possible solutions, avoiding ready-made solutions and 
generating ‘failure’ reports.



Implications for TRACE response

• Supporting change that reflects local realities and is locally 

led.

• Mobilization of broad-based pro-accountability coalitions and 

alliances

• Looking for the ‘doable’ things that are alive to the facts of 

context of T&A in Zim – can take shape of levels (local, 

national, regional), processes (transparency, participation, 

consultation) or types (horizontal, vertical)

• Rebranding project activities to remove hints of confrontation 

with opponents of accountability

• Bringing ‘teeth’ on board by plugging into the work on supply 

side capacity undertaken by ICJ Zim,  World Bank etc



Unfinished business

• Limitations of cited examples:

– Mostly on service delivery like health, water, education, not non-tangibles like 

human rights, media freedom (although examples exist e.g. editors’ guild in 

Kenya in constant negotiation with GoK on media freedom), access to justice 

etc

– Most evidence and cases from service delivery application of T&A – need for 

more research on cases beyond direct service delivery

• Research gaps:

– State capacity (national & local) – especially the capacity of mechanisms of 

horizontal accountability, which are a great ally in this work; capacity 

weaknesses due to political will and due to resources

– ‘Doves’ and ‘hawks’ in the ruling elite (PEA)

– Behavior of frontline staff (corruption, powers etc)

– Capacity of CS

– Refer to the ‘Ways of working on T&A in service delivery in Zimbabwe’ report 

shared with TRACE Secretariat
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